Farmingville, NY - On June 13, Councilwoman Jane Bonner attended the Court of Honor ceremony for Duncan Brune of Troop 384 in Mt. Sinai. Duncan attained the rank of Eagle Scout, the highest rank in the Boy Scouts of America. Pictured left to right is Duncan's father Craig Brune, Superintendent of Mt. Sinai School District Gordon Brosdal, Legislator Sarah Anker, Councilwoman Jane Bonner, Eagle Scout Duncan Brune, his mother Kimberly Brune, President of Mt. Sinai Schools Board of Education Robert Sweeney, President of the Heritage Trust Lori Baldassare and Scoutmaster of Troop 384 Charles Holomshek.

For Duncan's Eagle project, he built and installed a large wooden message board at Heritage Park that will accompany another Eagle Scout's standing message board by the Trust building. The Trust asked Duncan for a second board by the playground so that visitors to the park can be informed. This was a perfect project for Duncan, who has devoted many hours at this park for clean ups and plantings, Avenue of America flags and Flag Day ceremonies.

"Duncan's devotion to the community is a great example to younger Scouts and peers to follow," Said Councilwoman Bonner. "I congratulate him on his achievement and his demonstration of the leadership, hard work, and dedication that makes an Eagle Scout."